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BEFORE THE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
OF THE STATE or ILLINOIS 

~LTON PACKAGING CORPORATION, ) 
) 

Petitioner, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

PCB 85-145· 

NOTICE 

To: William D. Ingersoll 
Illinois Environmental 

Protection Agency 
2200 Churchill Road 
Springfield, IL 62706 

Richard J. Doyle 
Four N. Vermilion St. 
Suite 806 
Danville, IL 61832 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today filed with the 

Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control Board Petitioner' s 

Motion for Reconsideration, a copy of which is attached' 

hereto and herewith served upon you. 

Dated: May 29, 1986 

RICHARD J. KISSEL 
Martin, Craig, Chester & 

Sonnenschein 
115 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60603 
312-368-9700 

ALTON PACKAGING CORPORATION 

By ~t,.t-Pz..) 
, 

? 

One of 

KARL K. HOAGLAND, JR. 
Hoagland, Maucker, Bernard 

& Almeter 
401 Alton Street 
Alton, IL 62002 
618-465-7745 
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ALTON PACKAGING CORPORATION, ) 
) 

Petitioner, ) 
'l 

v. ) 
) 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, ) 

) 
Re~pondent. ) 

PCB 85-145 

MOT~O. POR RBCONSIDERATION 

Now comes Alton Packaging Corporation ("Alton"), by 

Richard J. Kissel, Martin, Craig, Chester & Sonnenschein 

and Karl K. Hoagland, Jr., and hereby moves that the 

Pollution Control Board ("Board") reconsider its opinion 

and order of April 24, 1986 in this case. Al ton believes 

that upon reconsideration the Board should reverse the 

decision of the Environmental Protection Agency ("Agency") 

to deny permits to Alton. In support of its motion, Alton 

states as follows: 

1. Alton believes that the Board erred in findillg 

that excursions from the 24-hour S02 AAQS had occurred 

and in finding that t:,e Agency properly denied the permit 

on that basis. These arguments are all set forth in previous 

briefs filed with the Board in this matter. However, that 

notwi thstanding, Al ton believes that the Board has clearly 

erred in assessing what Alton was required to demonstrate 
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to the Agency and whether it had the ability to do so, 

as outlined below. 

2. As a pr.incipal basis for its opinion, the Board 

states, in essence, that the burden was on Alton to respond 

to the Agency and to "prove that a violation would not 

occur i.n the future." This statement by the Board was 

made in the context that Alton questioned the predictive 

capacity of the Agency's excursion study and, in addition, 

failed to provide ,dequate information to the Agency. In 

the context of this record, the Board's pt)sition with regard 

to Alton is in error for two reasonsl 

(1) First, as the Board knows, as a result of other 

proceedings before it, Alton has compiled a 

significant amount of informati,on regarding the 

emissions from the Alton boilers and made it 

available to the Agency (See Alton Packaging 

Core· v. IEP!!, PCB 83-49 and 83-55). Among the 

data made available to the Board was a modelling 

study done by Murray & Trettel. Not only did 

the Agency receive the study, but in another 

proceeding, suera, was allowed to cross-examine 

the scientist who prepared it. Further, not 

only did the Agency have the study and review 

it, but the permit engineer who reviewed the 

"record" in this permit application knew of the 
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existence of the stlldy (R. 88) • Howli1:v",:" for 

some unknown reason, the permit engineer did 

not use the Alton modelling study as part of 

his evaluation in this case. In addition to 

the modelling study, there were a significant 

number of other documents which were not considered 

as well. Thus, unless and until the Board looks 

at those documents, it truly cannot say that 

Alton has not given any information to the Agency. 

(2) Second, this record shows that the Agency did 

make its (the Agency's) study available to Alton 

and Alton communicateo with the Agency that it 

(Alton) could not respond to the study unless 

it (Alton ) received additional information which. 

information was in the total control of the Agency. 

The Agency never responded to Alton--never gave 

Alton the data it needed to prepare a response 

to the Agency's study. How, therefore, can the 

Board hold Alton to a standard of having to provide 

information unless it has the ability to do so 

particularly when the opposition (the Agency) 

withholds the information? Isn't th"t. an 

unreasonable standard? We thir,k so. 

3. In addition to now allowing Alton to properly 

respond, the modelling study done by the Agency cannot 
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be used as a predictive tool in t"i.s ca.se for two reasons: 

(I) The first is that the modeler himself said it 

was not predictive. (R. 19) 

(2) The second is that a recent decision in the Sixth 

Circui t Cou:.,t of Appeals holds that the use of 

a model as a predictive tool is arbitrary and 

capricious unless the model is validated !i!h 

actual data. State of Ohio, et a1. v. U.S.EPA, 

decided February 26, 1986 (a copy of the opinion 

is attached). In this matter, the modeler admitted 

that the study done was not validated ~y the 

actual data. When asked the following questions, 

he gave the following answers: 

Q. SO the Board understands, the study. 
on which you are now saying there may 
be some future violations in and of 
itself did not predict that there would 
be an exceedance of the National Ambient 
Air Quality Standard at the Ba:: :;on 
School, is that correct? 

A. I In 501l"y you have to repeat that. 

HEARING OFFICER: Read back the question. 

(Whereupon the reporter read the last question 
back. ) 

A. That study was not able to explain 
all of the S02 concentration which 
was measured at the Barton Sohool 
monitor. 

Wilat it did do was show that Alton 
Packaging Corporation was the predominant 
contributor on those two days. 
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Q. Mr. Shrc:ick" ,1 N1'· .. not talking _i?out 
a predgmtn.nt. q~mtdbutor. ',You .,' are 
now goift~ 'beyond"" t'riat and saying you 
are putting a Predictive nature into' 
this mode!i;n!J effort.< .' ,-,., ,~,: 

I am trying to ask you the question 
of, the fact is that this effort in 
and of itself, flxhib~t 5, did not predict 
an excursion of the National Ambient 
Air Quality Standard at the Barton 
School, is that correct? It is yes 
or no. 

A. Th'e results of the modeling did not 
predict an excursion. (R68-9) 

While Alton believes that the actual monitoring 

data is subject to some question, even using 

the Alton approach the data does not reflect 

what the Agency study said it should. Simply 

put, the Agency study was not validatedl therefore, 

using it as a predichl.ve tool is an arbitrary 

and capricious act. 

WHEREFORE, Alton believes that the Board should 

reconsider its decision and reverse the denial of the permit 

by the Agency. 

Dated: May 29, 1986 

RICHARD J. KISSEL 
Martin, Craig, Chester & 

Sonnenschein 
115 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60603 
312-368-9700 

ALTON PACKAGING CORPORATION 

KARL K. HOAGLAND, JR. 
Hoagland, Maucker, Bernard 

& Aimeter 
401 Alton Street 
Alton, IL 62002 
618-465-7745 
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------_.------------------------------------------------------------------------
:LlENT IDENTIFIER: ALTON-PACK-RJKCBS 
DATE OF REQUEST: 03/13/86 
-HE CURRENT DATABASE IS ALLFEDS 
YOUR QUERY: 

JHIO & ENVIRONMENTAL a 80 +S 357S a DATE(AFT 2-15-86) 

----------------------~-------------------------------------------------.-----_. 

: l tat Lon ~ank (R) Database l10de 
"" , 2d R , OF 1 ALLFEDS P 

SiATE !JF IIflO. Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company. Northern Ohio Lung Association. North Rmerican Coal 

C':>rporatlon and NACCO !''IInLng Company. Petitioner •• 
Commonwealth of Penn~vlvanla. State of New York. State of Ne_ Haapshlre. 

OhiO Mining and ReclamatLon AssocLatlon. and Youghlogheny "Ohio Coal 
Companv. Intervenor', 

'I , 

UN ITED STATES ENYIRlllIEHTAL PROTECTION A\:,~NCY. Anne M. Gorsuch. 
AdmLnlstrator. Respona~nts. 

Nos. 80-3575, 80-3576. 80-3579. 80-3581. 90-3582 and 81 .. 3525. 
United States Court of Appeals. 

Suth Circuit. 
Argued ·;an. I:,. 1985. 

DeCided Fet. 26. 1986. 
··ar~ ·'egretl. Jr. (argued). Bleser. G .. eer ·1 Landis. Jayton. Ohio, l'l!chaei L. 

t1ardy <argued). Thompson. Hlne Ii Flory. Cleveland. OhiO, ioldllam J. Brown. 
Atty. "o;on. ')' OhIO, Robert J. Styduhar. Asst. Attv. I;",n., Erwaro_ntal Law 
~:;ectlor,. ColUJllbu·~. OhiO. for petltloner-;. 
Peter S. Everett, U.S. Dept. of Justice. Land and Natura.l Resources 0111 •• 
Erwironae~taJ Defense Sectton. Lvdla Wegman. Office of ven, Counsel. 
u.S.E.P.A .• Richard B. Osslas (argued). U.S.E.P.A .• Gen. Counsel. Air a 
Radiation 0111., Washington. D.C .. Susan Schaffer. OffLce of Regional Counsel. 
IJ.S.E.P.A .• Chicago. Ill.. t'lr U.S. 
FranCIS )(. Bellottt. Atty, I;en, of Mass .• Stephen M. Leonard. Asst. Attv. 

Gen .. Envuo ... ntaJ ProtectIon Dlv .. Dept. of Atty. Gen .. Janet G. McGabe. 
Stephen M. Leonard. Lee BreckenrLdge. Erwiro ... ntal Protection DIV •• PubliC 
Protection Bureau. Dept. of Atty. Gen .• Boston. Mass .• for State of Mass. 
Robert Abrams. DaVid R. Wooley. Atty. General's Office. New York City Dept. 01 

Law. Erwiro ... ntal Protect Lon Burea.u. Rueben Goldwaser. Asst. Attv. Gen .• 
Albanv. N.Y .• for State of N,Y. 
Ronald R. Janke. Thoma.s R. Jackson. Jones. Day. ReaVIS & Pogue. Cleveland. 
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OhiO, for North A •• rlcan Coal Co. and Nacco Mln. Co, 
John W. Edwalds. DaVid w.. T. Carrol. S~1th A Schnake. A ~egal Professlonal 

Ass'n. Col~b~. "'0. for Ohio Min. and Reclamatlon Assoc. 
Jonathan E. Thack.r~. Willlam W. Falsgraf. Cleveland. OhiO, for YOU9hiogheny 

and OhiO Coal Co. 
Thonas Y. Au (&r9u.d), A.st. Atty. Gen •• Co~. of Pa .• HarrlSburg. Pa •• for 

COlli. of Pa. 
E. Tupper Kinder. ~sst. Atty. Gen .• EftYirOftOe.tal Protection Dlv .• Office of 

Atty. Gen .• Concord. N.H •. for State of N.H. 
Henry V. Nickel. Hunton & Williams. Washington, D.C •• for amicus curIae 

Alabama Power Co. 
Gregory W. Sample. State of ~e •• Dept. of AttV. Gen .• Augusta. ~e .• for &!!IICUS 

curIae State of l1e. 

Before ENGEL. MERRITT and MILBURN. Circuit Judges • 

MFRRITT. CirCUit Judge. 

ThiS case seeks revle~ of air pollution emiSSions limitations established by 
the EftYirOftOe.taJ Protection Agency for the snokestacks of two electriC utilIty 
plants In the Cleveland area. Petitioners' princiPal argument is that·the 
,:omputer model. called CRSTER. used by EPA to forecast pollution froe the.e 
plants and to c;et emiSSions limits allows too mu.ch pollution. They asHrt that 
thiS model should not be used In ItS present form to set emissions standards al 
the plant. We conclude that EPA acted arbltrartly in using the CRSTER lIOd.l to 
set emiSSions limits ~llthout adequately validating. monitoring, or te.ting lts 
reliability or LtS trustworthiness In forecasting pollution In the vicinity of 
these plants. and we order further action to test and valldate the .odel as an 
adequate forecastlng technlqUe for the~e plants. . 

BACKGROUND 
A. Procedural Hlstory 

ihe Clean Air Act of 1970. 42 U.S.C, ss 7401-7642 (1982). as extenslvelv 
reVised In 1977. reqUlrec; that the states establlsn acceptable written plans 
limiting the dl~charge Into the atmosphere of various harmful gases such as 
Olone. nltrogen OXides. and sulfur dloxlde. These c;tate plans must be 
~staDllsred under tederal gUidelines (0; 7410) and enfr.-rced (SS 7413(a)(2>. 
7416> In order to meet "nat LOnal ambient air quality c;tandards" set bv the 
Environ.ental Protection Agency. In 1971. EPA set the prlmary natlonal 
;tandard for sulfur dioll1de. a gas released when coal. 011. or 'Hmllar 
petroleum based products are burned by utl1ltles. automobile engines. and othel 
Similar sources. The standard 11mlts the concentration of sulfur diOXide In 
the ambient alr to .03 parts per mllll0n as an annual arithmetiC mean and .14 
parts per million as a ... imum 24-hour concentration not to be exceeded more 
than once per vear. 
The purpose of the priaary national suif • .tr diOXide standard.and the 

enforcement sch ... e.tablished bv the Act is to en~ure that the aIr breathed b~ 
people In all regions of the country wdl not contain more sulfur dloude than 
the amount speCified. the maximum level conSidered healthful (wlth a margin of 
safetv) if inhaled for extended periods. The purpose of the ~tate . 
Implementatlon plan IS to en~ure that the aif in a state meets the national 
standards and that regions of ~Irty air are brought Into compliance 
(s 7410(a)(2». In order to brlng Into compliance a region of dlrtv air. a so' 
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called "nonattalnllent area." the plan must .stoilbl1sh a maxulIWII ellission level 
for a pollutant bv lndlvldual large-scale prodQcers. The maxi.u.. level IS 
called an "ee'sslOM he" tOO and a large-scale producer a "major stat lonary 
source. " 

The Cleveland. lit. reglon is a nonattainment area for sulfur dioxide; the 
region lnclud .. are .. where the concentration of sulfur dioxide In the amblent 
alr exceeds the national standard. See 40 C.F.R. s 52.1871 (1985); OhiO v. 
Ruckelshaus. No. 84-3667 SllP op. (6th Cir. November 15. 1985). The two malor 
sources whose sulfur dioxide levels are in qUestl0n ln thiS case. the Eastlaxe 
and Avon Lake plants. are electriC utllity plants owned by the Cleveland 
Electrlc Illuminating Company. 

In the early 1970s. the state of OhiO developed a state plan setting emiSSions 
limits for producers of sulfur dloxlde in Ohio. In 1973. EPA's approval of 
thiS plan was set aSide by the Sixth Clrcult because of procedural 
irregularitles. Buckeye Power Co. v. EPA. 481 F.2d 162 (6th Clr.I973), and OhiO 

• subsequently Withdrew rev portions of its plan including the sulfur dlOXlde 
emlSS10ns Ilmlts at the two plants lnvolved in thiS case. In 1976. because 
Ohto failed to develop a new plan. EPA promulgated a plan for the state of Ohio 
as reqUired by 42 U.S.C. s 7410<c). In develOPing thiS olano EPA u..ed a 
computer model called the "Urban RAI'1 model" to predict how sulfur dloxide 
emltted from the two power plants would be dispersed and would eontrlbute to 
the pollutl0n level ln the atmosphere In the ViCinity of the olants. The plan 
limited the aJIIount of suHllr dlo.ude that the plants could e.it to 1.43 pou.nds 
per ml11l0n BTUs generated by fuel combustion at the Eastlake plant and 1.15 
pounds per million BTUs for the Avon Lake plant. 

In 1978. the utl1lty company requested that EPA relax the ell1s8tons standard 
on the Eastlake and Avon Lake plants. In support of ltS request the coepanr 
submitted studles shOWing that the Urban RAI'1 model'~ predictIons of· sulfur 
dlO.lde concentratl0ns In the aLr were signlficant.y hlgher than actual 
emp lr lcall y tested or mon I tored concentrat 10ns. h~SE! "val idaHon stud les" 
conVInced EPA that the Urban RAI't model overpredlcto?t1 sulfur dJOXlde 
concentratlons and that that model was not an appropriate tool for settIng 
~mlSSlons lImits at the plants. EPA tentatively concluded that the 
uncontrolled emlSS10ns of the plants would not result ln a Violation of 
national standards for sulfur diOXide. Con&equentiy. on June 12. 1979 (before 
the date when the plants were reQUired to comply With th~ 1976 emiSSions 
ilmlts). EPA stayed enforcement of the llmlts. then proposed under s 7410<c) to 
change the emiSSions Ilmlts to levels equalling the piants' uncontrolled 
~mlSSlons. and asked for publiC comment. 

The responses EPA recelved cast doubt on EPA's tentative concluslon that tne 
proposed emlSS10ns IIAlts would ensure that the regl0n would come Into 
compllance With the national standard. After the comment perl0d had closed on 
the proposed ch ..... EPA conducted additlonal modellng on the two plants. Thls 
t lme 1 t used a .,.1 known as "CRSTER." On June 24, 1980. based on sulfur 
dlO.lde concentratlon predictions generated by the CRSTER model. EPA set the 
sulfur dIOXide .. 1ss10ns Itmlts at 5.65 pounds per mllll0n BTUs for the 
Eastlake plant and 4. I or 4.&5 pounds--dependlng on the sulfur content of the 
011 burned--per ml1110n BTUs for the Avon Lake plant. 

In August 1980. the utillty company. as '"ell as North American Coal 
CorporatLon. NACCO 1'11nlng Company. and Northern Oh10 Lung ASSOCiation. all of 
whom are parttes In thiS proceedlng, filed petItions for reconSideration WIth 
EPA. In January 1981, EPA granted the petltlons for reconSideration. EPA 
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recetved further com.ents and reconsldered the new emlSSlon~ llmlts. but on 
July 22. 1981, lt reafflrmed the ne. IlmLts. The utillty company. Oh10, 
Massachusetts. Northern Ohio Lung Association. North American Coal Corporation 
and HACCD M1n1ng CD.,.., flIed tl.ely petltlons for reVle~ of EPA's actlons by 
the Court of Appeal. for the Sixth Clrcuit under s 7607(b)(1). and EPA stayed 
enforcement of the .. 1 •• 10ns limits pending review by this Court. 
PennSylvanla. New York. New Hampshlre. Ohio Mlnlng 4 Reclamatlon Assoclatl0n. 
and YOUghl0gheny 4 OhiO Coal Company have been allowed to lntervene under Rule 
!S(d) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
Massachusetts. Pennsylvanla. Hew York. New Hampshire and Horthern OhiO Lung 

Associatlon (hereinafter referred to a'5 "petlt1oner'5") favor more restrictive 
emisSions llmlts. They argue that EPA Violated the Clean Air Act when: (I) 
EPA revlsed the emlSSlons 11mlts for the plants uSlng the CRSTER model wlthout 
adequately demonstrating that the ne~ standard wl11 ensure attainment of the 

• an quail ty standards for Ohio; (2) EPA faded to requne continuous 
monltorlng of sulfur dioxlde emlSSlons at the plants; (3) EPA failed to 
perform a "PreventIon of SIgnIficant Deterunatl0n" review before changing tr,. 
llmlts: and (4) EPA failed to provlde notice and opportunlty for publiC 
comment prIor to promulgatlng the latest emiSSlons ltmits. EPA 1s generally 
allgned wlth Horth Amerlcan Coal Corporation. HACeO Mlnlng Coapany. Ohio. the 
utlilty company. Ohio Mlnlng 4 Reclamatlon Assoclatlon. and Youghloghenv • a,l_ 
(oal Company In argulng that: (I) EPA adequately demonstrated that the new 
'!!mlSSlons llmlts wdl ensure attainment of the national au qualitv stiUldud; 
(2) the Act's monltorlng reqUlrement Will be satisfied bv a general ~.ltorlng 
prOV1Slon to be promulgated by EPA In rulemaking unrelated to tht. case; (3) 
EPA lS not rec/ulred to conduct a "Prevention of Significant Det.lrlolrat1on~ 
review ln the Situation Involved In thiS case: and (4) EPA cured any 
procedural defect bv 11vln9 notlce and opportuTllty t.o COlllllent after. the n .... 
llmlts were prollluigated while EPA was reconslderln,. ltS deCISion to change the 
emlSSlons Ilmlts. 

9. The CRSTER Model 
In "nonattalnment areas" the Clean Au Act provldes for measurtng the amount 

and the spread of dirty au from a ,;ource by actual testing or by "air quality 
modellng." 42 U.S.C ... 7'.)01(2). In such areas. the Act emphaslzes the need 
for "a I:omprehemllve. accurate. current Inventory of actual emlSSlons fro", all 
source'S" In order "to assess the need" for more "reduction" to meet national 
standards. and presumably as a check on modeling technlC/ues. 42 U.S.C. S 
7502<bH4) , 
An "air q'.!allty nOdel" or "computer model" 1'" a forecasting technlqUe. It IS 

a matnematlcal equation or algorithm expresslng a theory and a set of 
pr'!!dlctlons about the content and clrculatlon of air In a llmited area. usuall~ 
less than 50 kllo •• ters 1n radlus. After plugging data ln numerlcal form Into 
the varlables of the algorlthlll. the model uses the mathelllatlcal theory to 
forecast the phy.ical &nd chemlcal behaVIor of pollutants ln the air and to 
describe the w~ the poll~tants ~111 spread out ln space and time. Models can 
be used to predlct pollution from a Single source. after factoring In an 
assumpt Ion about the amount ot background pollutlon. or they can be used to 
predict the spread of pollutl0n from each of a number of sources. The ",odel 
must be supplled Wl th a "data base" conslstlng of Informatlon abOu.t variables 
such as the capacity of the power plants. the sulfur content of the fuel used. 
the helght and dlameter of the smoke stacks. the geographical characteflstlcs 
of the surrounding terrain. and at least one ~ear's monltored weather 
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conditlons. S.e C~se. Problems ln JudiCi~l Review Arlslng from tne Use of 
Computer Mode!s and Other Quantitative Methodologies ln Envlro .... tal DeCiSion 
Making. 10 B.C.Ew.Mf.L.Rev. 251." 317. 324-25 (1982). In order to be usef\.Ll. 
a IIodel "ust ;U:ClII'&tel~ predict the "beh~vior" of the au system being modeled. 

Most of the connowr • ., 1n the instant case arises frolll EPA's use of one S\.Lch 
model. known as CASTER. In setting emissions lilllits for the two power plants. 
The CRSTER model is a sIngle SO\.Lrce lIIodel deSigned for ~plication to hot. 
buov~nt. stack effluents of the kind co.monlv produced bv power plant and 
furnace chimnevs. After factoring ln bacrground pollution. the CRSTER model is, 
~tuallv c~able of IIodeling uP to 19 sources. but onlv if they are in close . 
proximltv to one ~nother--multlple stacks ~t ~ single pl~nt. for example. It 
treats ~ll sources being lIIodeled ~s OCCuPVlng the sase loc~tlon. See U.S. EPA 
450/2-77-013. User's M~nual for Single-Source (CRSTER) Model. ~t 2-24. 2-25 
(1977) (herelnafter referred to as the "CRSTER "~nual"). The CRSTER model is 

, a "g~ussi~n plume disperSIon" model. ",hich meus th~t it describes how ~ plume 
of dlrtv aIr emergIng from a smoke st~k WIll spread uPward and outward 
according to the prInCIPles of flUid dynamics. 

The model consIsts of a "preprocessor subroutine." WhiCh trusl~te. input d~ta 
such as lIeteorologlcal condi tions and source char~cterlstlcs into a for .... t 
sUJtable for the model. and a set of subroutine. th~t perfor. the ;u:tual 
modellng. These subroutInes use data transl~ted bv the preprocessor to 
calcul~te how pollution from the source wtll spread out 1n light of the 
condltlons (e.g .. WInd speed and direction) embodied in th~t data. In 110 
dOIng. the model make. a nUMber of slmplifVing assumptions about such f;u:tors 
as the const~ncv of ~lnd speed ~nd dlrectlon. the uniformity of ...... a.. the 
Inabil1 tv of the plWlle to cross ~ low ~tmospher1c l~ver c~lled the ".I.·.ng 
1 eve 1. " the ~sence of vertlc~l wind she~r. the nonre~ctivltv of the .ffluent. 
and the degree of diffUS10n of the pl~e. 

The model's predictions ~re presented n the for~ 0f re~dings ~t a hvpothetlc~l 
network of sensors or monitors surroundlng the sourr.e. The model provldes for 
five rings of such sensors along 36 comp~ss allmutns evenly sp~ced every ten 
degrees. In addltl0n. the model produces outputs uf highest ~nd second-hlghest 
concentrations ~t e~ch receptor. a ranking of the 50 hlghest concentr~tl0ns fOI 
the ve~r. and va.r 10US other useful d~t~. some of WhiCh are SUl table for use as 
Input data for other an~lvtlc programs. 

C. \)alldat Ion 
The liser's manual for the CRSTER model Indicates that EPA subJected CRSTER to 

four '/alld~tton studies ~t locations not Involved in thlS case. CRSTER ttanual 
at App. D-F. In an effort to determlne the valldlty and overall accuracy of 
CRSTER. EPA attempted to valld~te the model at the Can~l power plant. along 
C~e Code B~v In Mass~chusetts. and ~t the Phtlo. Stuart. and Music lngUIII plants 
In southern Ohio. 
B~sed on eMPlr'cal testing. EPA concluded that CRSTER gener~llv tends during 

~nv glven vear to undere.ttm~te the hlqhest and second-highest 24-hour 
estimated aver ...... the 3-hour estlm~ted ~ver~ge concentr~tlons of sulfur 
dlOXlde. ~Ith respect to the I-hour average. the CRSTER model overpredicted as 
often ~s It underpredlcted. The iIIIIount of over- or underpredlctlon v~rled fron 
pl~nt to plant. but the model IS. ~ccordlng to the user's m~nual. "gener~llv 
accur~te wlthin ~ f~ctor of 2," a 2007. devl~tlon froll ~ctual f~ct. The user"s 
m~nual states th~t thiS "accur~cv is wldelv accepted for su(;n pOlnt [I,e .• 
'slngle'] source models." Id .• ~t D-4. 
Several conclusion. ~av be drawn about the CRSTER model on the b~SlS of these 
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fo~r validation st~dles. First. CRSTER predicted the second-h1ghe.t 1-ho~r 
s~lfur dioxLde .. tl .. ted concentrations withln a factor of two at two-thirds of 
the s .. plln~ .It ... EPA believe. that thiS is an acceptable range of 
accuracy. Second. CASTER conslstentlv ~nderpredlct.d the second-highest 24-
ho~r s~lfur dio.'" concentrations. Third. plant-specific factors appear to 
affect the degr .. to whlch CRSTER over- or underpredlcts s~lf~r dioxide 
concentrations. Final;v. CRSTER tends to underpredtct at greater d1stances 
from the pollution so~rce. The fo~r validation tests described here make clear 
that EPA can validate the CRSTER at a partic~lar slte. It appears that on-site 
validation of CRSTER req~lre. at least one full year of data gathering bv EPA. 

II. ACCURACY OF THE CRSTER MODEL 
Petitioners' prlmarv argument 1S that EPA has not shown that the new emiSSions 

limits. based on predictions generated bv the CRSTER model. w111 ensure 
attainment of the national an qualltv standard for s~1fur dioxtde as requlred 
by the Clean Air Act. 42 U.S.C. s 7410(a)(2)(8). The main thr~st of their 
,rgument IS an attack on the CRSTER model. Thev assert that the model's 
predictIons are not accurate reflections of actual polluhon concentratuns. 

The first Issue presented IS whether EPA has demonstrated the CRSTER .odtil to 
be suffiCiently acc~rate to tie used In settlng ellllSSions lUl1ts for the 
plants. In other words. is the CRSTER model accurate eno~gh that EPA'. 
reliance on thiS model was reasonable rather than arbitrary? 42 U.S.C. s 
7607(d)(9)(A). We are asked to assess the model's acc~racv even though .. are 
limited bv a lack of lnformatlon In the record demonstrating ho. rellabl» the 
model predicts the dlff~s10n of s~lfur diOXide in the regl0n around the 
plants. No on-site st~dv has been performed on the CRSTER ~odel ....... done 
on the Urban RAM model. comparing the model's predlctl0ns of s~lfur dio.id. 
concentration for the areas surrounding the plants 1,I1th actual .. n1torod 
concentrations In these areas. No one has empirically tested the eodel or 
cross-checked ItS predictions against realltv at t~e locations of the company's 
power plants. 

The Clean Air Act reqUires that state Implementat,vn plans contaln 'prov1slons 
that ensure empulcal testing of source emiSSions and ambient cur quality. 
Under 3ectlon 7502(b)(4). Implementation plans developed for nonattaln.ent 
areas must reqUlre a "comprehensive. accurate. current inventory of actual 
emiSSions from all sources." [FNI J The Act also prOVides that EPA may not 
approve a plan unless "It Includes prOVISion for establIshment and operation of 
appropriate deVices. methods. systems and procedures necessary to ... monitor. 
compile. and anahlle data on ambient an qualltv." 42 U.S.C. s 7410Ca)(2)(c). 
Addlt lonally. a plan must prOVide "for InstallatIon of equiPment by owners or 
operators of statlonarv sources to monitor emiSSions from such sources ... for 
periodiC reports" and for correlation of thiS Informatl0n With air quality 
standards. 42 U.S.C. a 7410(a)C2)(F). 

In 1978 another panel of o~r Court found that EPA's plan for Ohio did not 
comply luI th the .. lall1ona .onl tonng requnement of s 7410(a)(2)(f). Northern 
Ohio Lung Assoclai'on Y. EPA. 572 F.2d 1182 (6th Clr.1978). The Court remandec 
thiS aspect of the plan to EPA for reconslderatlon. but EPA has not yet 
cOIIIPlled With the Court's directive. EPA has fa!led to comply With the 
prOVISions of the Clean Air Act which contemplate that emPlrlc.1 data Will be 
collected on the amount of sulfur dlOXlde belng emitted and the resulting 
concentrations of thlS pollutant In the ambient air. 
EPA's reliance on the CRSTER model wltho~t testing the model agatnst any 

monitored ellllSSlons from the plants and ambient alr quality data frolll the area 
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around the plants IS arbitrary under these circumstances. The CRSTER model's 
unl.pre •• lve show!n. in the validation studies conducted at other site. In Ohi. 
and "assachusetts .uage.t. that the model's accuracy IS suspect. Horeover. 
the.e studle •• .,heelze that site-specific factors, such as local geography anc 
weather conditiO ... affect the model's accuracy. We have no Information In the 
record about .hat errect LAke Erie has on the diffus10n of sulfur diOXide from 
these plants bull t along the shore11ne. although all Sides appear to agree that 
this factor IS sl9nlflcant. In the absence of reliable data of some type, the 
trustworthiness of CRSTER predictions cannot be assessed. 

In so holding, we recognize that other courts. in some cases, have not 
reqUired EPA tQ test 1II0del predictions against monitored aH qual1 tv data. 
See. e.g .• South Terminal Corp. v.EPA. 504 F.2d 646 (1st Cir.1974); Hislon 
Industrial, Inc. v. EPA. 547 F.2d 123 (1st Cir.1976). However. 1n South 
Terminal. the F1rst Circult reqUired EPA to demonstrate that Its regulation was 
supported by adequate technical eVidence. 504 F.2d at 663-67; see also 

,tltlzens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe. 401 U.S. 402. 416 (1971); 
Appalachian Power Co. v. EPA. 477 F.2d 495. 567 (4th Cir.1973) (agency has 
dlscreHon In rulemalong. but must "explicate fullv" Its course of inquirY. 
analYSIS and reasoning so that reviewing court can conduct lIIeaningful review). 
ThiS C1rcult has favored requirements that EPA back up its regulations ~lth 
checks against real world data. See, e.g •• Northern Ohio Lung A.aoclatlon. 572 
F,2d at 1192 (requiring emiSSions monitoring and correlation of .. ' •• lons data 
'Ill th an quaIl ty data as prOVided for under 42 U.S.C. s 7410(a)(2)(F)). 

The problems that complex technical cases such as thiS one pose for reviewing 
courts have been wldelv discussed. See. e.g •• Case. supra; YeiIAn. High 
Technology and the Co~rts. 94 Harv.L.Rev. 489 (1991); Herges, Apple v. 
FranklIn: An Essay on Technology and JudiCial Competence, 2 Yale L. 6 Pol'y 
Rev. 62 (1983). No matter how sOphlst1cated or Involved the methods e~loyed 
by EPA In reaching ItS deCISions. In order to uphoid those dectsions under the 
Clean Air Act we must be able to see that the agency's actions were not 
arbitrary. In the absence of a record supporting ~he trustworthiness of agency 
deCISion-making tools as they were applied. we cannot uphold those tools' 
application. EPA has faIled to prOVide such a rec'nd. 
F~rthermore. EPA's own gUldel,nes expliCitly recoqnlze the Importance of 
~alldatlon uSing monitored data. 

It IIIUSt be noted that [we] ha[ve) never encoutaged the '.1se of air quality 
models In place of measured data. In fact. EPA encourages the use of measurea 
data In evaluating the effectiveness of control strategies and In deter~lnlng 
emiSSion 111111 ts, The two should be used In a complementary flanner whenever 
pOSSible. The 8.a quailty data can be espeCially useful In validating air 
quality models and thus have a direct Impact on the air quality assessment. 
U.S. EPA. GUideline on Alr Quality Models 6 (1979). 
Given the CRSTER 1tOd.I's demonstrated sensl tlvity to 51 te-specd IC 

characterlstlc •• EPA'. fallure to validate CRSTER at the Eastlake and Avon Lake 
plants In accordaac •• lth its own gUidelines was arbitrary and capriCIOUS. 
HaVing so held, .. order the parties to adVise the Court on the follOWing 

matters Within the time limits set forth In the accompanYing order: 
I. What empirical testIng program should be undertaken to validate the CRSTER 

model as It was applied at the company's East Lalce and Avon Lalce plants? Irt 
addttlon. each party should Include a clear. concise. and not overly technical 
explanation of why Its validation scheme should be employed. 

2. What emiSSion levels ought to be reqUired. as an Intetllll measure, at the 
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East Lake and Avon Lake ~lants ~ntil the CRSTER model has been validated? 

II I. "PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION" AND PROCEDURAL ERROR 
Petitioners al.-tar ... that EPA violated the Clean Alr Act by reviSing the 

Ohio plan till ttw.llped.,.1ng a "PrevenUon of Signl f it:ant Deterioration" 
reView. The Act ~re. such a revie. before a major source is b~llt or 
modified causing .. inc~e .. e in emissions in an attain.ent area. S. Goldberg. 
So~rce Planning Under the New PSD Reg~lation., 11 BNA Eft¥irel ••• tal Reporter 
No. 30 (Novellber 21. 1980).. Petitioners assert that s~ch a revie", IS also 
reqUired before the EPA may approve the relaxation of s~lf~r dioxide ea15510n5 
ltmits. 
We hold that EPA's pro.~lgat10n of the new e.iSSlons li.its doe. not trigger a 

Prevention of Significant Deterioration revle",. The regulations governing s~ch 
reviews prOVide that "[i)f a State Imple.entation Plan reVISion would res~lt 1n 
lncrea.ed air q~lity deterioration over any baseline concentration, the plan 
reviSlon shall Incl~e a de.onstration that it Will not cause or contrib~te to 
a Violation of the applicable increlllent(s)." 40 C.r.R,. 5 51.24(a)(2) (1985). 
Thus, only plan revIsion. that will result in pollution levels hlgher than the 

• "baselLn. concentration" requue revie",s. The Act defines the b .. el1ne 
concentration in terms of ambl~nt air concentration levels, 42 U.S.C •• 
7479(4). a.nd the reg~latlons danfv that .th1s .eans act~l conc:.ntration 
levels eustlng on a "base11ne date" <someUme after A~gust 7. 1917). 40 
C.F.R. s 51.24(b)(13) <1985>. The new emlSSlonS limlts could not ~e caM'ed a 
deterioration In air q~litv. meas~red in actual pollutlon concentration 
levels. because the new l1mlts would force the plants to reduce their .. i .. lons 
to levels that are lower than their emiSSions at any time since before 1976. 
Consequently. no Prevention of S1gnif1cant Deterloration review .as requ!red. 
Petltioners' final argusent is that EPA erred by falling to praviG. notice and 

opportunltv to co.ment prior to enactlng the new emiSS10ns limit. ~ on the 
CRSTER model's predictions. Under section 7607(d)<9)(D) we could reverse EPA's 
action beca~se of thiS procedural error only 1f. In addition to other 
cond1t1ons. "there IS a substantial likelihood that the r~le would have been 
slgntf icantly changed If s~ch errors had not been ma.de." 42 U.S.C. s 
7607<d)(S). We recognize the Importance of the concept of prior notice and 
opportunity to cOlillent. However. In light of the fact that EPA granted 
petitions ror reconSideration and receLved comments on the use of the CRSTER 
model but. nevertheless. reaffirmed the e_LSSlons llmlts based on the model. W~ 
ho ld that there IS no "5 19n1 f Icant 11ke 11 hood that the r~le would have been ... 
changed If the errors ha.d not been made." 

ENGEL. CirCUit Judge. concurring. 

I conc~r In Part III of JudS3 Merritt's opinion. 1 conc~r also In the 
Iss~nce of the o~der .. ~ttached to the opinion. 
Because 1 aa interested 1n the responses which may be made by the partles to 

the lnq~lrle ... t forth ln the order. I am ~nable at thlS time to conc~r In 
that portion of t~OPinion that concl~des that the EPA's fall~e to validate 
CRSTER at the Eastlake and Avon Lake Plants ln accordance With Its own 
gU1delines was arbltrarv and capriCiOUS. I therefore prefer to reserve my own 
J~gment on thiS Issue ~ntll we have received responses from the parties and 
have had a chance to eval~te lt further. 

FNI. Section 7502<b)<4)'s emiSSions Inventorv req~lrellent 1s lmpo5ed for 
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the purpose of providing dAta necessary to rule on an appllcatlon to 
construct a ne .. source. Of 1I0dlfv an e.lsUng one. ln the nonaUa.ln_nt 
ar.a. s.. 42 U.S.C ... 7410(a)(2)(I). 7502(&)(1). Ho ... v.r. the 
r.qUlr ..... t..~lGP thiS .1I1ss10n. lnv.ntorv IIUSt apply to all sourc •• 
in the nonatt.!n.ent area. 42 U.S.C •• 7502(b)(4). 

C .A.6,1986. 
State of Ohio v. U.S.E.P.A. 
--- F .2d ----. Nos. 80-3575, 80-3576. 80'-3579. 80-3581. 80-3582 and 81-3525. 
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CBR'1'IrlCATB or 8BRVICB 

I, Linda B. Mi lewski, being first duly sworn on oath, 

state that I have served the foreqoinq Notice anli 

Petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration upon the persons 

to whom said Notioe is addressed by placing a copy in an 

envelope properly addressed and sendinq it by first class 

mail, postage prepaid, from Chicago, Illinois on May 29, 

1986. 

Subscribed and sworn to 

before me this 29th day 

of May, 1966. 

f·.' ,f.., 

----Notary PubHc 
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